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From the Desk:Last two decades have witnessed a valorous change inhigher, technical and professional education, the entry ofdeemed to be universities and then private universities,additional IIMs, NITs and IIST in the field of higher educationhad opened the window of opportunities to the aspirants.Except Medical, Dental and allied remaining all the programsbeing offered by all the institutions, which not only opened thedoors of opportunity of diversity of specializations and modeof operations which was never been experienced by Indianprofessional education field, Even deprived students fromvarious corners of India are able to avail the out of reachprograms, even the flexible banks loans and competitive feesstructure is a helping cause for the same.Chief Justice of India H L Duttu, during the FirstConvocation of Damodaram Sanjivayya National LawUniversity, Visakhapatnam on 19th December 2014, said, “Lawis not some artifact that is admired from a distance and merelydusted and polished so that it regain its original gleam. It ismore like a tree- it has its roots in history, but keeps growingbranches in all directions. It grows with the society. Often, itdrops seeds for a new tree to grow. for the justice to beachieved, law must progress of society. Law can never bestagnant. This is where Lawyers and Judges- all who startedout just like this august gathering with nothing but an LLBdegree- have an important role to play. We must be alert to theneed of the society to ensure while there is stability in the law:it never ceased to the dynamic.
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“The purpose of law is not to abolish or restrain, but to
preserve and enlarge freedom.”

-John Locke
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It would repeat the words of Benjamin Cardozo- “The inn that shelters for the night is notthe journeys end. Law, like the traveler, must be ready for the marrow”. ExcerptsThe original objectives of Legal education is to supply well-trained lawyers to thetrial and appellate bar as well as for judicial service so that access to justice is enlarged andthe quality of justice for the common man is improved and strengthened. However, thelegal education could not experience the flexibility or the push, even after the entry of theNLUs and other institutions, as are offering the contemporary program with mild change inone or two different subjects. In Indian professional education system only the lawgraduates having the opportunity to obtain statutory positions and excel in practice, whichto leave huge scope and opportunity to experiment and further to enhance the quality inlegal education which to provide the additional advantage to the prospective/eligiblestudent.To fill the gap in legal education by providing competitive and progressive legaleducation ITM is providing through ITM law schools and universities by inductingdiversified curriculum, extended practical orientation blended with international exposureand internships, this will help the need of time in Legal education apart of contemporarysubject knowledge along with extensive practical exposure and to prepare the youngerpractitioners as value addition to the industry and academia.
Word of the Month: ‘Pro bono publico’ (For the public good)It means the professional workundertaken voluntarily without paymentor at a reduced fee as a public service. Inlegal profession, the term “pro bono
publico” refers to legal servicesperformed for the public good withoutexpecting any fee. Unlike traditionalvolunteerism, pro bono services leveragethe skills of legal professionals to helpthose who are unable to afford a lawyer.Pro bono services help marginalizedcommunities and underservedpopulations who are often denied accessto justice.In India “pro bono publico” isperforming through public interestlitigation. Prior to 1980s, only theaggrieved party could personally knockthe doors of justice and seek remedy forhis grievance and any other person who

was not personally affected parties hadthe locus standi to file a case and continuethe litigation. Justice V. R. Krishna Iyerand P. N. Bhagwati recognized thepossibility of providing access to justiceto the poor and the exploited people byrelaxing the rules of standing. Justice P.N.Bhagawati in S.P. Gupta Vs Union of India,held that “any member of the public orsocial action group acting bonafide caninvoke the Writ Jurisdiction of the HighCourts or the Supreme Court seekingredressal against violation of a legal orconstitutional rights of persons who dueto social or economic or any otherdisability cannot approach the Court”. Asa result any citizen of India or anyconsumer groups or social action groupscan now approach the court seeking legalremedies in all cases where the interests



of general public or a section of public areat stake.But now a day’s some publiclitigation are filed in ulterior motives. InDr.Subramaniya Swamy Vs ElectionCommission of India in WP No. 3969(M/B) of 2005 [2007] INUPLUHC 2, theSupreme Court opined that it has to beextremely careful to see that under theguise of redressing a public grievance, itdoes not encroach upon the spherereserved by the Constitution to theExecutive and the Legislature. The Court

has to act ruthlessly while dealing withimposters and busybodies ormeddlesome interlopers impersonatingas public-spirited holy men. They pretendto act in the name of Pro Bono Publico,though they have no interest of the publicor even of their own to protect. In 2010SC in State of Uttaranchal V/s. BalwantSingh Chaufal [2010(1) SCALE 492] laiddown guidelines asking courts to crackdown frivolous Pro Bono Publicolitigations on ulterior motives and toimpose exemplanary costs on suchpetitioners.
De-Jure: ‘Once again a call for Uniform Civil Code in secular India’Debate on Uniform Civil Code hasonce again come to the force after theapex Court denied the sanctity of theShariat Courts and issuing various Fatwas.Indian constitution provides equal rightsto all citizens irrespective of their religion.But at present, different set of rules andlaws are prevalent for differentcommunities as far as the matterconcerned with marriage, divorce,maintenance, adoption and inheritance.Under Uniform Civil Code, idea is to makeone unified set of laws which willcomprise of all these personal rules.Currently, among States only Goa has thissimilar provision called Goa Civil Code orthe Goa Family Law. Though, first PrimeMinister Jawaharlal Nehru had raised thisdemand during his tenure but onlysucceed to include it in DirectivePrinciples of the Indian Constitution.The Apex Court in WP: 386 0f 2005 filedby Advocate Vishwa Lochan Madanagainst union of India, JusticeChandramauli Kr. Prasad and JusticePinaki Chandra Ghose pointed out someof the Fatwa that basically infringes therights of individuals by dissolving the

marriage and passed a decree forperpetual injunction restraining thehusband and wife living together, thoughnone of them ever approached the Dar-ul-Uloom. Another Fatwa that asked the 19years old Muslim women to accept therapist father-in-law as her real husbandand divorce her husband and the Courtobserved that "No religion is allowed tocurb anyone's fundamental rights.”Fatwa means an exposition ofreligious law by a Muslim cleric orseminary in answer to a specific query.The fatwa-giver writes his opinion as perhis own understanding of religion, rightor wrong, and does not claim it to beauthentic. But the Muslim law neitherobliges any person to seek a fatwa in anymatter nor makes it incumbent upon herto follow it if obtained. The SupremeCourt opined that fatwas are conflict withthe Indian Judicial System; it touchingupon the rights of an individual at theinstance of rank strangers may causeirreparable damage and therefore, wouldbe absolutely uncalled for. It shall be inviolation of basic human rights. It cannot

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Indian_constitution


be used to punish innocent. Religioncannot be allowed to be merciless to thevictim. Fatwa is not recognised by lawand it does not have a force of law and,therefore, cannot be enforced by anyprocess using coercive method. Anyperson trying to enforce that by anymethod shall be illegal and has to be dealtwith in accordance with law.The Supreme Court already inShah Banu case directed the Parliament toframe a uniform civil code in the year1985, In this case, a penurious Muslimwoman claimed for maintenance from herhusband under Section 125 of the Code ofCriminal Procedure after she was giventriple talaq from him who was notentitled under the personal Law. TheSupreme Court held that the Muslimwoman have a right to get maintenancefrom her husband under Section 125. InUnion of India in Sarla Mudgal v. Union ofIndia to “endeavor" in framing a UniformCivil Code. In the 212th report of the LawCommission has suggested certainamendments in both the Special Marriage

Act, 1954 and the Foreign Marriage Act,1969 so that their provisions becomeuniformly available to a larger number ofmarriages of all Indian communities.The recent verdict is likely totrigger a debate on Muslim personal lawand the necessity of having a UniformCivil Code, and have a direct bearing onthe operation of panchayats and similarinstitutions that issue contentious diktats.Justice Vikramjit Sen said during thehearing on a PIL seeking recognition forChristian courts set up under its personallaw "It is a secular country but I don'tknow how long it will remain so". Thesepersonal laws affect the major religiouscommunity of the country. This requiresthe necessity of parallel judicial systemand enforcement of Article 44 of theConstitution. It will help to integrate thenation to be secular and non-discriminatory. The point of uniform civilcode is not to divide by religion but tounite by nationality.
“Law”gic: ‘Misuse of Dowry Law’The laws that have come into forceto safeguard the interests of everyindividual, but now a day it is being usedto harass others. Criminal proceeding isbrought against other person forimproper motives. Dowry Laws areenacted to protect the married womenfrom being subjected to cruelty by thehusband or his relatives. Some of the lawswhich were created to protect them arebeing misused to take revenge on others.The anti-dowry law was originallydesigned to safeguard women from abuseand sometimes death in the hands ofrelatives but it is used to harass the

husband and his relatives. According tothe National Crime Records Bureaustatistics, nearly 200,000 people,including 47,951 women, were arrestedin regard to dowry offences in 2012, butonly 15% of the accused were convicted.Sushil Kumar Sharma Vs.UOI (2005), theSupreme Court lamented that in manyinstances complaints under S.498A werebeing filed with an oblique motive towreck personal vendetta and observed.“It may therefore become necessary forthe Legislature to find out ways how themakers of frivolous complaints orallegations can be appropriately dealt



with” It was also observed that “bymisuse of the provision, a new legalterrorism can be unleashed”. In the caseof Preeti Gupta vs. State of Jharkhand(2010) the Supreme Court observed that“serious re-look of the entire provision iswarranted by the Legislature. It is amatter of common knowledge thatexaggerated versions of the incident arereflected in a large number of complaints.The tendency of over - implication is alsoreflected in a very large number of cases”.Recently the Supreme Court inCriminal Appeal No. 1277 of 2014, ArneshKumar Vs State of Bihar & Anr JusticeChandramauli Kr. Prasad opined thatsome of the women are misusing thedowry laws to harass their husbands andin-laws. Court viewed that in some casebed-ridden grand-fathers and grand-mothers of the husbands and sisters whoare living abroad for decades are arrested.More than 50 per cent of the under-trialsin Indian jails spend months in custodyunder the misuse of dowry law andnobody in the family is left out to pursuetheir cases. Judges reminded theauthorities must follow the checklist thathas been part of the anti-dowry lawbefore noting down a dowry-relatedcomplaint and ruled that in case thepolice make an arrest, a magistrate mustapprove further detention of the accused.

The Law Commission in its 154thReport opined that there was a clearrecommendation to make the offencecompoundable. Justice MallimathCommittee on Criminal Justice Reformalso recommended that it should be madecompoundable as well as bailable. TheCommittee of Petitions (Rajya Sabha) inthe report presented on 7.09.2011,observed thus under the heading “Makingthe offence under Section 498A IPCcompoundable.” In the 237thReport underthe title of “Compounding of IPC Offences”.The Commission recommended that theoffence under Section 498A should bemade a compoundable offence with thepermission of Court.In the 243th Report of LawCommission it was recommended that theSection together with its allied CrPCprovisions shall not act as an instrumentof oppression and counter- harassmentand become a tool of indiscreet andarbitrary actions on the part of the Police.The Courts have to be verycautious and careful while entertainingthese types of litigations and it shoulddiscourage the unjustified litigants at theinitial stage itself and the person whomisuses the law should be madeaccountable for it. Government has totake a relook at the anti-dowry laws,Domestic Violence Act, Maintenance Actfrom misusing.
Forum: ‘Is a Stricter Juvenile Justice Act needed’A juvenile delinquent is a personwho is typically under the age of 18 andcommits an act that otherwise wouldhave been charged as a crime if they werean adult. Section 2(K) of the JuvenileJustice (Care and Protection of Children)

Act, 2000 defines a ‘juvenile’ or a ‘child’ asa person who has not completed 18 yearsof age while Section 2(I) says a “juvenilein conflict with law” means a juvenile whois alleged to have committed an offence.



The Juvenile Justice (Care andProtection of Children) Act, 2000 is a legalframework for juvenile justice in thecountry. The Act provides for a specialapproach towards the prevention andtreatment of underage offenders. Itprovides a framework for the protection,treatment and rehabilitation of children.The mission being not to simply punishthe violators but to help the youngviolators of law to get back in the societyon the right path. The focus being to lookinto the complexity of the life situation ofthe child offenders and thus offeringadequate rehabitation programs to them.In the incident of December 2012Delhi gangrape case out of the fivearrested and convicted for the gruesomeattack, one of them, whom theinvestigation reports suggested to bemost brutal among all, escaped deathsentence because he was found to beunderage. This created a huge uproar asthe most dangerous offender got awaywith a minor sentence. The developmenttriggered a nationwide debate andquestions were raised whether the justicejuvenile Act needs to be amended. Underthe present setup, a 17 and-a-half-year-old dreaded rapist and killer would goscot free after committing one of the mostheinous and gruesome crimes of themodern times in India.The Supreme Court emphasizedthe necessity for a stricter and a detailedjuvenile justice act. Apex court bench said,"You can't have a cut-off date for crime"like you have for government jobs, thecourt said. "Go by how the neurons aregrowing." The move by the court wasinitiated after Maneka Gandhi, the Womenand Child Development Minister,demanded equal punishment for juvenilesand adults, accused of rape. According to

the Women and child DevelopmentMinister, the recent reports by the policeconfirms the fact that 50 per cent of allsexual crimes are committed by the 16year olds, who are well aware of theleniency of the Juvenile Justice Act. Butonce they are brought into the purview ofthe adult world concerning cases ofpremeditated murder, and rape, it willcertainly scare them. Thereby, theMinister proposed that juveniles above 16years, accused of heinous crimes shouldbe treated on par with adults. She alsosaid that she would work towards makingnecessary changes in the law and theprocess related to the same.According to NCRB data, there hasbeen 60% increase in rapes committed byjuveniles in 2013 as compared to 2012.The number of rapes committed byjuveniles in 2013 was 2,074, compared to1,316 in the previous year. Governmentdata show involvement of juveniles- agedbetween 16 and 18 - in serious crime hasrisen by 65% in the last one decade.Proposals for amending Juvenile JusticeAct, 2000 has been under considerationfor many years. A draft of proposedJuvenile Justice (Care and Protection ofChildren) Bill, 2014, has already beenplaced by the Ministry.However, according to of JusticeVerma committee, “the Juvenile JusticeAct has failed miserably to protect thechildren in the country. We cannot holdthe child responsible for a crime beforefirst providing to him/her the basic rightsgiven to him by the Indian Constitution. Itopined that the aim of the juvenile act wasreformation of child offenders and so anage ceiling of 18 must be maintained. Thepanel was formed for the purpose ofamending the criminal justice act, afterthe horrifying case of Delhi gang rape in



2012. The National Commission forprotection of child Rights also opposingthe amendments that most of the childrenwho are in conflict with law are in need ofcare and protection. Amendments willmove away the basic philosophy of theJuvenile Justice Act which is reformativerather than being punitive.The cabinet has approved theJuvenile Justice (Care and Protection ofChildren) Bill, 2014 that proposestreating minors older than 16 years asadults if charged with serious crimes such

as rape and acid attacks. However, theywould not be sentenced to life or death iffound guilty. What needs to be done is toassess the mental criminal responsibilityof the child offender and not age. The lawwas framed to protect the juveniles, but itshould be used judiciously and notmechanically because the society needs tobe protected too. Juvenility is a state ofdevelopment, not a birth date or atechnicality. Depending on the type andseverity of the offence committed thepersons under eighteen should becharged and tried as adults.
Intellectual Property:Trademark infringementAccording to Section 2 (1) (zb) ofTrade mark Act 1999, trade mark is amark which is capable of beingrepresented graphically and which iscapable of distinguishing the goods orservices of one person from those ofothers and may include shape of goods,their packaging and combination ofcolours.Trademark infringement is aviolation of the exclusive rights attachedto a trademark without the authorizationof the trademark owner or any licensees(provided that such authorization waswithin the scope of the license).Infringement may occur when one party,the "infringer", uses a trademark which isidentical or confusingly similar to atrademark owned by another party, inrelation to products or services which areidentical or similar to the products orservices which the registration covers.According to section 29 of Trade Mark Act1999, an owner of a trademark maycommence legal proceedings against aparty which infringes its registration.

Amul dairy products of Gujarathave won a trademark dispute with a milkproducers’ co-operative union in WestBengal, which sought to market a brand ofmilk named ‘Imul’. Ichhamati Co-operative Milk Producers’ Union Limitedfiled an application for registration of themark ‘IMUL’ (Application No. 1281174)under class 29 of the Trademarks Act,1999. After the advertisement of thisapplication, Kaira District Co-OperativeMilk Producers’ Union Limited opposedregistration of the trademark. Theopposition was based on the ground thatthe appellant was carrying on a wellestablished business of manufacturing,marketing and exporting milk productsunder the name AMUL since 1955. Byvirtue of its long, continuous andextensive use of the trademark, it wascontended that the public now associated‘AMUL’ with the appellant’s products.Therefore, the respondent’s mark IMULwould cause confusion as it wasdeceptively similar to the appellant’strademark.



The registrar found that therespondent’s adoption of the mark IMULwas honest and was not deceptivelysimilar. The decision was based on thefact that the respondent had been usingthis mark since 2001 and its turnover hadincreased continuously since then.Against this order, the appellant appealedto the IPAB (Circuit Bench, Kolkata).Despite notice, the respondents did notappear before the IPAB nor did they filecounter statements. The IPAB decided thematter in favour of AMUL ex parte.The IPAB comprising Vice-Chairman S.Usha and member V.Ravi heldthat a statement showing increase in salesturnover by way of affidavit was noground to grant registration of a

trademark. It held that the mark ‘IMUL’was phonetically similar to ‘AMUL’, exceptfor the first letter ‘A’ and ‘I’. The IPABused the test of “an unwary purchaserwith average intelligence and imperfectrecollection” to show that phoneticallysimilar marks are likely to causeconfusion among such purchasers.Moreover, case law showed that AMULhad become a household name and theappellant had been successful, in the past,in restraining others from using itsregistered trademark. Also, AMUL was awell known mark and the registration of adeceptively similar mark ought not tohave been allowed. Therefore, the orderof Registrar was set aside.
Eco’Law’mics: An Overview on Sahara disputeThe Securities and Exchange Boardof India in 2010 bars Sahara Parivar chiefSubrata Roy and two of its companiesSahara India Real Estate Corp and SaharaHousing Investment Corp from raisingmoney from the public as they raisedseveral thousand crores throughoptionally fully convertible debentures(OFCD) which SEBI deemed illegal. Theyalso issued show cause notices as to whyaction should not be initiated, includingdirections to refund the money raised bythem through a debenture instrumentOFCD. The regulator passed the order ona complaint from Professional Group forInvestor Protection alleging that nodisclosure was made about one of thehousing companies of the group raisingmoney by issuing convertible bonds formany months.In June 2011 Securities AppellateTribunal ordered two unlisted SaharaGroup companies to refund about

17,656.53 crore with 15% interest whichit had raised through a flotation of OFCDs.In November 2011 Sahara India Pariwarmoved to Supreme Court against SAT'sorder. The SC stayed the SAT order andasked the two companies to refund17,400 crores to their investors andasked the details & liabilities of thecompanies. Supreme Court gives time toSahara to choose between options tosecure investments made by public inOFCD scheme. Either to give sufficientbank guarantee or attach propertiesworth the amount raised through OFCD's.June 2012 SEBI informedSupreme Court that real estate division ofSahara had no right to mobilize Rs.27,000crore from investors through OFCDwithout complying norms of Marketregulator SEBI. Supreme Court in August2012 directs Sahara India Real EstateCorporation Ltd and the Sahara Housing



Investment Corporation Ltd to refundover Rs. 24,400 crore.SEBI files a contempt petition inNovember 2012 against Sahara claimingit had not furnished the investordocuments within the court stipulatedtime. Even after the Sahara Group gets atemporary reprieve and granted moretime to repay the money Sahara missesthe repayment deadline set up by SC. Thecompany fails to deposit the secondinstallment amount with marketregulator. In February 2013 SC refused tohear a plea asking for extension ofdeadline to refund investors’ money. SEBImoves in to attach properties of the groupand group chief. February 2014 SC issuesnon bailable warrant against Roy forfailing to appear at a court hearing.The Supreme Court granted bail inMarch 2014 and asked Sahara group chiefSubrata Roy to deposit Rs 10,000 crore

with the market regulator SEBI for hisrelease on interim bail from judicialcustody. The SC has agreed to defreezebank accounts of Sahara companies toraise the Rs 10,000 crore and alsoallowed the sale of three propertiesSahara owns in London and New York,worth about Rs 10,000 crore. Sahara hasso far deposited Rs 3,117 crore.In a fresh turn, the RBI in February hadmoved the Supreme Court seeking toimplead itself as a party in the company’stussle with SEBI and sought to stop one ofits firms from disposing of assets forsecuring the release of its chief SubrataRoy.RBI asked the apex court to restrainSahara India Financial Corporation Ltdfrom utilising any of its assets, includingsecurities, for paying dues to SEBI on theground that SIFCL is Residuary Non-Banking Financial Firm and falls under its(RBI) regulatory control. The matter is yetto be decided by the Supreme Court.
EDU-LAW: ‘RTE and its Challenges’The Indian Constitution isincorporated with well designedconstitutional manifesto under DirectivePrinciples of State policy. It imposescertain obligations on the State to takeaffirmative action to establish goodgovernance and a welfare State.According to Article 45 is the duty of theState to provide free and compulsoryeducation for all children until theycomplete the age of 14 years. TheSupreme Court in Mohini Jain andUnnikrishnan cases recognized the rightto education as an implied fundamentalright. The National Commission on reviewof the working of the Constitution hasalso endorsed the similar view. As aresult the parliament inserted Article 21-

A to the Constitution by the 86thConstitutional amendment in 2002. Thisamendment also introduced newfundamental duty on parents to provideeducation to their children under Article51-A to take affirmative action to fulfillthe Constitutional mandate.In furtherance of its constitutionalobligation under Article 21-A, the IndianParliament enacted the Right of Childrento Free and Compulsory Education Act,2009. The essential schema of this act, asarticulated in Section 12, mandatesgovernment schools to provide for freeand compulsory elementary educationand directs private unaided schools to dothe same in respect of children belongingto the weaker sections and disadvantaged



groups, subject to a maximum of twentyfive percent of their student intake. In thecase of the latter, the act guarantees themreimbursement of the same per-child-expenditure as would be incurred by agovernment school. The Supreme Courtalso upheld this enactment in Society forUnaided Private Schools of Rajasthan v.Union of India. A Bench of Chief JusticeS.H. Kapadia and Justice Swatanter Kumarwhile upholding the law, however, heldthat it would not be applicable to unaidedminority schools.‘Elementary education’ is definedin Section 2(f) as education from the firstclass to the eighth class, the expression‘child belonging to disadvantaged group’is defined in Section 2(d) as a childbelonging to the Scheduled Caste,Scheduled Tribe, or any other socially andeducationally backward class or similargroup that is disadvantaged owing togender or social, cultural, economic,geographic, linguistic, or similar factors,and the expression ‘child belonging toweaker section’ is defined in Section 2(e)as a child belonging to such parent orguardian whose annual income is lowerthan the minimum limit specified by theappropriate government.With the Right to Education Actcoming into force, government faces anumber of challenges in itsimplementation, especially quality of

education, availability of teachers,coordination of various implementingagencies and setting up of neighborhoodschools. According to the National CrimeRecords Bureau, every year around65,000 children fall victim to trafficking.Only 10% of such cases are registeredwith the police. Officially, therefore, only6,500 children are trafficking victims.Besides this, around 1.20 crore childrenare involved in child labour (2001census), keeping them out of school. Arecent survey under the Sarva ShikshaAbhiyan programme in Rajasthan foundthat 12 lakh children were out of school.Of these, 7.13 lakh children were girls andthe rest were boys. Other states mustcarry out similar studies.Not only the central and stategovernments but the nation as a wholeshould take responsibility in this regard.Each state should prepare a set of modelrules for implementation of the right toeducation, with the participation of thecommunity and other stakeholders.Community participation and support canmake marked difference in achieving thisgoal. There exists a need for greatercoordination amongst different agenciesand functionaries involved in this task. Toovercome population pressures andbudgetary constraints, cost effectivenessand accountability must be ascertained atevery level.



Case of the MonthIN THE SUPREME COURT OF INDIA
SLP 10581 of 2015 in Appeal 704 of 2014 along with Review Petition (L) 50 of
2014 in Notice of Motion 310 of 2012 in suit No: 284 of 2012ITM Trust & Others Vs Educate India Society
Coram: Justice Ranjan Gogoi &

Justice N.V.RamanaPetition filed by the ITM Trust against the respondent for infringement of registeredtrade mark and passing off. Plaintiff seeks to restrain the defendant from using “ITM” eitherby itself or in conjunction with other word including the word ‘University’.
The Court held – Defendant has no registration of the mark “ITM” as a mark. There is nomaterial to evidence the use of the mark since 1999. Defendant themselves applied for theregistration of the mark only on 2010. Any use after 2010 is not honest since thedefendants are made aware of the plaintiffs prior mark existing on the Register of theTrade Marks. In the application in the year 2010, the defendant said that the mark of whichthey sought registration, “ITM University is proposed to be used.The defendant failed to show any user at all since 1999 or any honest and concurrent userof the mark “ITM” as a trade mark. Hence the defendants, by themselves, their agents ortheir employee are restrained from using the mark “ITM” or any other deceptively similarmark in respect of technical and educational services so as to infringe the registered trademark “ITM” or passing off or enable others to pass off the defendants service as that of theplaintiffs. Petition allowed.While dealing with the review petition (L) 50 of 2014 by referring the arguments and torejecting the review petition the Honb’le Court observed that petition not falls underproviso (b) Order XLVII Rule 4(2) of the CPC. Defendant seized the opportunity to marshalall its materials. There is no new evidence to be entertaining the petition filed by EducateIndia Society or any fraud committed on the court or mistake or error apparently on theface of record to entertain the petition to review the Order dated 15th September 2014 orany other sufficient reason to entertain and subsequently the review petition rejected andaffirmed the injunction.Subsequently while dealing with the admission of Appeal filed by Educate India Societyvide Appeal Lodging No. 704 of 2014 against the injunction Order before the Hon’bleBombay High Court. While dealing with the appeal the division Bench observed that theEducate India Society had never used the ‘ITM’ as a trade mark per se. Therefore theHon’ble High Court not inclined to interfere with the injunction order passed by thelearned Single Judge. While denying the extension of stay of the injunction Order only



provided six weeks time to other party to comply with the Order with and protected thebonafide right of ITM Trust.Further to, Educate India Society preferred Special Leave Petition vide SLP(Civil) 10581 of2015 which was represented by the renowned Senior Advocates like Mr.Harish Salve, Mr.Amit Sibal and others. The matter came up for hearing before the Hon’ble Division benchJustice Ranjan Gogai and Justice N.V.Ramana on 13th April 2015, while dismissing thepetition, the court observed that there is no legal and valid ground to interfere the order ofBombay High Court. Educate India Society was given only three months time to implementthe Order of Bombay High Court. On the basis of this order on 21st April 2015, EducateIndia Society withdrawn the counterblast suit filed by them before Hon’ble Delhi HighCourt against ITM Society which is a constituent unit of ITM Group. With this the bonafideand genuine rights of ITM Trust over ITM trade mark was protected.
Know the Law:Negotiable Instruments Act
Definition of Negotiable instrument – A“negotiable instrument” means apromissory note, bill of exchange orcheque payable either to order or tobearer. A promissory note, bill ofexchange or cheque is payable to orderwhich is expressed to be so payable orwhich is expressed to be payable to aparticular person, and does not containwords prohibiting transfer or indicatingan intention that it shall not betransferable. A promissory note, bill ofexchange or cheque is payable to bearerwhich is expressed to be so payable or onwhich the only or last endorsement is anendorsement in blank. Where apromissory note, bill of exchange orcheque, either originally or byendorsement, is expressed to be payableto the order of a specified person, and notto him or his order, it is neverthelesspayable to him or his order at his option.[section 13(1)]. A negotiable instrumentmay be made payable to two or morepayees jointly, or it may be made payablein the alternative to one of two, or one orsome of several payees. [section 13(2)].

Promissory Note – A “promissory note”is an instrument in writing (not being abank-note or a currency-note) containingan unconditional undertaking, signed bythe maker, to pay a certain sum of moneyonly to, or to the order of, a certainperson, or to the bearer of the instrument.[Section 4].
Bill of Exchange – As per statutorydefinition, “bill of exchange” is aninstrument in writing containing anunconditional order, signed by the maker,directing a certain person to pay a certainsum of money only to, or to the order of, acertain person or to the bearer of theinstrument. [section 5]. A cheque is aspecial type of Bill of Exchange. It isdrawn on banker and is required to bemade payable on demand.
Drawer, Drawee and payee – The makerof a bill of exchange or cheque is calledthe “drawer”; the person thereby directedto pay is called the “drawee” [section 7]. –
- The person named in the instrument, towhom, or to whose order the money is bythe instrument directed to be paid, is



called the “payee” [section 7]. – - However,a drawer and payee can be one person ashe can order to pay the amount to himself.
At sight, On presentment, After sight –In a promissory note or bill of exchangethe expressions “at sight” and“on presentment” mean ‘on demand’. Theexpression “after sight” means, in apromissory note, after presentment forsight, and, in a bill of exchange, afteracceptance, or noting for non-acceptance,or protest for non-acceptance. [section21]. – - Thus, in case of document ‘aftersight’, the countdown starts only afterdocument is ‘sighted’ by the concernedparty.
Provisions in respect of Cheques – A“cheque” is a bill of exchange drawn on aspecified banker and not expressed to bepayable otherwise than on demand.‘Cheque’ includes electronic image of atruncated cheque and a cheque inelectronic form. [section 6]. Thedefinition is amended by Amendment Act,2002, making provision for electronicsubmission and clearance of cheque. Thecheque is one form of Bill of Exchange. Itis addressed to Banker. It cannot bemade payable after some days. It must bemade payable ‘on demand’.
Cheque crossed generally - Where acheque bears across its face an addition ofthe words “and company” or anyabbreviation thereof, between twoparallel transverse lines, or of twoparallel transverse lines simply, eitherwith or without the words “notnegotiable”, that addition shall be deemeda crossing, and the cheque shall bedeemed to be crossed generally. [section123]
Cheque crossed specially – Where acheque bears across its face an addition of

the name of a banker, either with orwithout the words “not negotiable”, thataddition shall be deemed a crossing, andthe cheque shall be deemed to be crossedspecially, and to be crossed to that banker.[section 124].
Payment of cheque crossed generally
or specially – Where a cheque is crossedgenerally, the banker on whom it isdrawn shall not pay it otherwise than to abanker. Where a cheque is crossedspecially, the banker on whom it is drawnshall not pay it otherwise than to thebanker to whom it is crossed, or his agentfor collection. [section 126].
Cheque bearing “not negotiable” – Aperson taking a cheque crossed generallyor specially, bearing in either case thewords “not negotiable”, shall not have,and shall not be capable of giving, a bettertitle to the cheque than that which theperson form whom he took it had.[section 130]. Thus, mere writing words‘Not negotiable’ does not mean that thecheque is not transferable. It is stilltransferable, but the transferee cannot gettitle better than what transferor had.
Electronic Cheque – Provisions ofelectronic cheque has been made byAmendment Act, 2002. As per ExplanationI(a) to section 6, ‘A cheque in theelectronic form’ means a cheque whichcontains the exact mirror image of apaper cheque, and is generated, writtenand signed by a secure system ensuringthe minimum safety standards with theuse of digital signature (with or withoutbiometrics signature) and asymmetriccrypto system.
Truncated Cheque – Provisions ofelectronic cheque has been made byAmendment Act, 2002. As per Explanation



I(b) to section 6, ‘A truncated cheque’means a cheque which is truncated duringthe clearing cycle, either by the clearinghouse during the course of a clearingcycle, either by the clearing house or bythe bank whether paying or receivingpayment, immediately on generation ofan electronic image for transmission,substituting the further physicalmovement of the cheque in writing.
Return of cheque should be for
insufficiency of funds – The offence takesplace only when cheque is dishonouredfor insufficiency of funds or where theamount exceeds the arrangement. Section146 of NI Act only provides that oncecomplainant produces bank’s slip ormemo having official mark that thecheque is dishonoured, the Court willpresume dishonour of the cheque, unlessand until such fact is disproved.
Calculation of date of maturity of Bill of
Exchange - If the instrument is notpayable on demand, calculation of date ofmaturity is important. An instrument notpayable on demand is entitled to get 3days grace period.
Liability of parties – Basic liability ofpayment is as follows – (a) Maker in caseof Promissory Note or Cheque and (b)Drawer of Bill till it is accepted by draweeand acceptor after the Bill is accepted .They are liable as ‘principal debtors’ andother parties to instrument are liable assureties for maker, drawer or acceptor, asthe case may be. When document isendorsed number of times, each priorparty is liable to each subsequent party asprincipal debtor. In case of dishonour,notice is required to be given to drawerand all earlier endorsees.
Presentment of Negotiable Instrument –The Negotiable Instrument is required to

be presented for payment to the personwho is liable to pay. In case of Bill ofExchange payable ‘after sight’, it has to bepresented for acceptance by drawee.‘Acceptance’ means that drawee agrees topay the amount as shown in the Bill. Thisis required as the maker of bill (drawer)is asking drawee to pay certain amount topayee. The drawee may refuse thepayment as he has not signed the Bill andhas not accepted the liability.In case of Promissory Note, suchacceptance is not required, as the makerwho has signed the note himself is liableto make payment. However, if thepromissory note is payable certain days‘after sight’ [say 30 days after sight], itwill have to be presented for ‘sight’.If the instrument uses the expressions “ondemand”, “at sight” or “on presentment”,the amount is payable on demand. In suchcase, presentment for acceptance is notrequired. The Negotiable Instrument willbe directly presented for payment.
Penalty in case of dishonour of cheques
for insufficiency of funds [Section 138] -If a cheque is dishonoured even whenpresented before expiry of 6 months, thepayee or holder in due course is requiredto give notice to drawer of cheque within30 days from receiving information frombank.. The drawer should make paymentwithin 15 days of receipt of notice. If hedoes not pay within 15 days, the payeehas to lodge a complaint withMetropolitan Magistrate or JudicialMagistrate of First Class, against drawerwithin one month from the last day onwhich drawer should have paid theamount. The penalty can be upto twoyears imprisonment or fine upto twice theamount of cheque or both. The offensecan be tried summarily. Notice can besent to drawer by speed post or



courier. Offense is compoundable. Even ifpenalty is imposed on drawer, he is stillliable to make payment of the cheque which was dishonoured. Thus, thefine/imprisonment is in addition to hisliability to make payment of the cheque.
DNA never Lies:
By Dr. Prasad Kolla (Coordinator Bioscience Program, ITM-University, Raipur)At the advent of the millenniumbiology has taken a quantum leap andwith a deep understanding of HumanGenome Sequence, many unsolvedmysteries of the Genes and Geneticcomposition of individuals wereanswered. Genes are the blue print ofevery organism and they are transferredfrom the biological parents to theoffspring, which means all individuals arethe combination of gene sets of theirparents. It is natures master stroke, whichis imprinted in our genes, and no one candefy or deny.This very fact has found therelevance in many lawsuits, whereparentage of the child was questioned.The technique is called a DNA fingerprinting, and was invented by Prof. AlecJeffery, University of Leicester, UK. TheIndigenous version of this technique wasmade popularized by Prof. Lalji Singh (exDirector of Center for cellular andmolecular Biology, Hyderabad). Thistechnique was first time presented incourt of Law and the Kerala High Courthas upheld the verdict since then manyorders are been pronounced based on theevidence of paternity testing.A very high profile case ofpaternity dispute which got wide spreadattention from all corners in India was of

Mr. N.D. Tiwari Vs Rohit Shekhar OS(CS).700 of 2008. After years of denying Mr.Tiwari has refused to accept Mr. Shekharas his biological son. Finally a lawsuit wasfiled against Mr. Tiwari by Mr. Shekhar, inthe Delhi High Court for paternity on 13thSeptember 2007.During the pendency of the suit Mr.Shekhar filed I.A. No. 4720/2008 underOrder XXXIX Rules 1 & 2 of the CivilProcedure Code, 1908 (CPC) for directionto Mr. N.D. Tiwari to submit himself for aDNA test and/or any other test requiredto determine the parentage of theappellant. The learned Single Judge beforewhom the suit was then pending, videorder/judgment dated 23rd December,2010 allowed the said application anddirected the parties to appear before theJoint Registrar; the Joint Registrar wasdirected to arrange for the DNA testing ofthe Mr. N.D. Tiwari by the Centre forCellular & Molecular Biology (ConstituentLaboratory of the Council of ScientificIndustrial Research, Government of India).In the DNA test it was proven that Mr.Tiwari was the Biological father of Mr.Rohit Shekhar. The matching of Tiwari`sDNA samples with that of Rohit Shekharand his mother Ujjawala Sharma hasfinally ended the paternity row involvingthe Congress leader.



Expert talks: Judicial ReformThe recommendations of 230th Report of Law Commission in the subject of reformsin Judiciary. The recommendations in this Report are the suggestions made by the Hon’bleShri. Justice Ashok Kumar Ganguly,1. There must be full utilization of the court working hours. The judges must bepunctual and lawyers must not be asking for adjournments, unless it is absolutelynecessary. Grant of adjournment must be guided strictly by the provisions of Order17 of the Civil Procedure Code.2. Many cases are filed on similar points and one judgment can decide a largenumber of cases. Such cases should be clubbed with the help of technology and usedto dispose other such cases on a priority basis; this will substantially reduce thearrears. Similarly, old cases, many of which have become infructuous, can beseparated and listed for hearing and their disposal normally will not take much time.Same is true for many interlocutory applications filed even after the main cases aredisposed of. Such cases can be traced with the help of technology and disposed ofvery quickly.3. Judges must deliver judgments within a reasonable time and in that matter, theguidelines given by the apex court in the case of Anil Rai v. State of Bihar, (2001) 7SCC 318 must be scrupulously observed, both in civil and criminal cases.4. Considering the staggering arrears, vacations in the higher judiciary must becurtailed by at least 10 to 15 days and the court working hours should be extendedby at least half-an-hour.5. Lawyers must curtail prolix and repetitive arguments and should supplement it bywritten notes. The length of the oral argument in any case should not exceed onehour and thirty minutes, unless the case involves complicated questions of law orinterpretation of Constitution.6. Judgments must be clear and decisive and free from ambiguity, and should notgenerate further litigation.7. Lawyers must not resort to strike under any circumstances and must follow thedecision of the Constitution Bench of the Supreme Court in the case of Harish Uppal(Ex-Capt.) v. Union of India reported in (2003) 2 SCC 45.



CONSUMER RIGHTS
By K.VYAS (Human Rights Activist)The awareness among consumersin today's modernized world is givingway to consumers ascertaining the rightsprovided to them under ConsumerProtection Act and seeking redressalagainst the unfair trade practice. Theprospect of the consumer justice systemin our country appears to be bright inview of the provisions available in theIndian statutes and legislation andvarious proactive policies,schemes/programmes being adopted bythe Government. Involvement of tradeand industry, civil society organizationsand above all consumer themselves isvital to keep a check on the practice ofunfair trade in the years to come.The term “Unfair TradePractice" does not have a universalstandard definition. However, the termUnfair Trade Practice broadly refers toany fraudulent, deceptive or dishonesttrade practice; or businessmisrepresentation of the products orservices that are being sold; which isprohibited by a statute or has beenrecognized as actionable under law by ajudgement of the court. However, theIndian statute dealing with the term isConsumer Protection Act, 1986.

Abuse of dominant position makesconclusion of New Mobile deals with socalled & Fabricated Free Calling Plans &plans at lower rates which in fact notprovided on actual activation of Servicesby Reliance. We the customers who areultimately harmfully affected by so calledunderground malpractices & tactics arekept totally in Dark. This unfair tradepractice by Reliance Communications Ltdsurely affect other eminent competitors( like Loop Mobile , MTNL , MTS , Uninor ,Aircel , Tata Tele Services , Idea Cellular ,Vodafone , Airtel ) as well as consumersAnd the relevant market in its favor.Similar to the logic of aftermarket whichis adopted by the Hon’ble Commission inthe automobiles matter, in this case also,there is an aftermarket (i.e. market forservices provided by the TelecomCompany post the consumer books itsservice ), where each Telecom player isdominant because the consumer has toface the unscrupulous practices of theTelecom providers and cannot resort tonumber portability with ease, unless theyincur substantial switching cost.
Awareness of RTI & its Effects

Democracy requires an informed citizenry and transparency of information which are vital to
its functioning and also to contain corruption and to hold Government and their
instrumentality accountable to the governed”-------- (Preamble, RTI Act 2005).



The Right to Information Act 2005grants every citizen the right to seekinformation subject to provisions of thisAct from every public Authority about thevarious tasks and activities performed bythem. The Act essentially focuses onmaximum disclosure and minimumexceptions. Section 25 (2) of the RTI Actstipulates that “Each Ministry orDepartment shall, in relation to the PublicAuthorities within their jurisdiction,collect and provide such information tothe Central Information Commission orState Information Commission, as thecase may be, as is required to prepare thereport under this section and comply withthe requirements concerning thefurnishing of that information andkeeping of records for the purposes ofthis section”. But there have been manycommissions that haven’t been updatingtheir records and reports on the numberof complaints.The State Government ofMaharashtra empowered the SlumRehabilitation Authority (SRA) to create ascheme to provide inexpensive housing to800,000 slum dwellers in Mumbai. MrShailesh Gandhi, RTI activist filed a publicinterest litigation suit alleging that thehousing scheme was being hijacked tobenefit a few at the expense of the publicat large, and prayed that the respondent,State of Maharashtra, set up a specialinvestigation team to investigatecomplaints of corruption in theimplementation of the scheme.Mr Gandhi filed applications under theRight to Information Act, 2005 (RTI Act)with the Anti-Corruption Bureau (ACB),requesting details of investigations madeinto allegations of corruption in theimplementation of the slum rehabilitationprogramme. Information obtained underthe RTI Act revealed that the ACB had

received 89 complaints of criminalmisconduct against officials of SRA whocolluded with the land developers. Onlythree of these complaints had beeneffectively investigated with theregistration of first information reports.By filing this public interest litigation inthe Bombay High Court, Mr Gandhirevealed this unsavory reality about thestate government’s laxity in bringing thecorrupt to book. The Court found thatneither the ACB nor the state governmenthad taken adequate action in over 10cases.The court observed that all these 87complaints, except the ones which arealready before the Court of CompetentJurisdiction, would be examined by themembers of the High-Powered Committeeconstituted by the State; and theCommittee, upon the inquiry andexamination of the relevant records, shallrecord its opinion.
● While examining these complaints,the High-Powered Committee shalltake the assistance of police officersnot below the rank of an AdditionalCommissioner. The collective opinionof these authorities shall be recordedand the concerned departments shalltake action in furtherance thereto inaccordance with law.
● Wherever element of criminality isinvolved, particularly in cases offraud, impersonation or like cases,the investigation would be handedover to an appropriate agency whichshall without being influenced in anymanner whatsoever by the positionor status of the person involved inthe case.



According to the report of Commonwealth Human Right initiative published on October2013, number of information requests received by Public Authorities and the proportion ofrejection at the RTI Application Stage
SI.No Government/State No of RTIapplicationsreceived Rejection at theapplicationstage1 CentralGovernment 6,55,572 8.14%2 Andhra Pradesh 1,22,133 4.94%3 Bihar 1,29,807 4.22%4 Chhattisgarh 48,785 3.85%5 Karnataka 2,93,405 0.30%6 Maharashtra 6,82,286 7.2%7 Meghalaya 1,068 0.74%8 Mizoram 1,045 0.86%9 Nagaland 2,206 9.74%10 Rajasthan 71,243 4.59%11 Jammu andKashmir 12,136 1.37%Grand Total 29,39,288

Domain name & Infringement of Trade MarkA domain name is an identificationwhich defines a realm of administrativeautonomy, authority or control within theinternet Domain names are used invarious networking contexts andapplication-specific naming andaddressing purposes. Domain names areformed by the rules and procedures of theDomain Name System. Any nameregistered in the Domain Name System isa domain name. Domain name representsan Internet Protocol resource, such as apersonal computer used to access theInternet, a server computer hosting a website, or the website itself or any otherservice communicated via the Internet.The domain name system is administered

by the Internet Corporation for AssignedNames and Numbers (ICANN).It is a general practice wherecompanies desire to obtain such domainnames which can be easily identified withtheir established trademarks. This helpsthe public to identify the company, asthere is no physical contact between them.Domain names and trademarks areconnected with each other. Domainnames serve the same functions as atrademark, and are not mere addresses orlike finding a number on the internet andtherefore, it is entitled to equal protectionas trademarks.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Web_site
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Web_site


If a company or an individualregister a domain name which is similarto or identical to someone else’strademark or domain name and then triesto sell the same for a profit, it is known as“Cybersquatting”. Companies in Indiahave also bore the brunt ofcybersquatting in the recent past. Besides,the courts in India have been extremelyvigilant in protecting the trademarkinterest of the domain owners who havesuffered from cybersquatters.The court in Tata Sons Ltd. v.
Manukosuri and Others held that domainnames are entitled to the protection astrademark and trade mark law applies tothe activities on internet, and the merefact that the petitioner has no registereddomain name by itself may not stand inthe way of passing off action.

In Acqua Minerals Ltd. v. PramodBorse and Another, observed that “unlessand until a person has credibleexplanation as to why did he choose aparticular name for registration as adomain name or for that purpose as atrade name which was already in long andprior existence and has established itsgoodwill and reputation; there is no otherinference drawn than that the said personwanted to trade in the name of tradename he has picked up for registration oras a domain name because of its being anestablished name with widespreadreputation and goodwill achieved at hugecost and expenses involved inadvertisement.”

-------------------------------------------------We solicit you opinions and Suggestions on: – itm@itm.edu

Disclaimer:The information on this magazine is intended to provide users with resources and information which they mayfind useful and of interest. We take all reasonable steps to keep this information current and accurate, but errors canoccur. Nothing contained herein is intended or should be regarded as substitute for legal advice and recommendedprofessional advice be taken based on specific facts and the information is therefore provided as is with no guaranteeof accuracy, completeness or timeliness. Therefore ITM does not accept responsibility for any loss or damageoccasioned by use of the information contained on this.


